Panel 1: Social Media and Courtroom Justice
Panel 2: Social Media and Civil Justice
Panel 3: Social Media and Courtside Justice
Panel 4: Social Media and Criminal Justice
Panel 5: Social Media, Liberties and Justice

CLE: 7 Practice Credits

Registration: General – $175; Alumni - $150; PaceBridge - $0; Students - $0; Non CLE - $40

HOTEL RESERVATIONS FOR CONFERENCE
A block of rooms has been reserved at the Crowne Plaza at the discounted price of $129 per night. The Crown Plaza is located at 66 Hale Avenue in White Plains, New York. To book please use the following website:

https://resweb.passkey.com/Resweb.do?mode=welcome_ei_new&eventID=10778538

For additional information on the Symposium please contact Professor Leslie Garfield at lgarfield@law.pace.edu

Co-sponsored in part by CollenIP